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Better
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Contests
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HOMES

Progress Of

19

+

Superior Court

supports bills

meets

lane 28

S6

� UIIwJ "-'

AeII.t�""

County
NUMBER 11

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1957

Woman's Club

in

Statesboro And Bulloch

NAnONAL AWAD W..

Jaycees- honor P3:st presidents;

�Outstanding Young Farmer'

Legislature

Only $6,500 Buys
Lovely Home
At Denmark and Foss Street
tile
Two
bath,
bedrooms,

living

room, combination kitchen

dining room, gas wall
heater, ample closets, kitchen

and

cahlnets. Fronl and back
and

storage

porch

room

ONLY $35000 DOWN

Monlhly Payments

Small

BUSINESS BUILDING
TERMS

DIAL 4-2134 FOR

Probably the best available
Two
location
In
Statesboro
stories (connected) with about
4 000 square feet of floor space
For sale on favorable terms For

APPOINTMENT

details,

see-

Ch ... E Cone
23 N Main SI

Really Co, Inc.
-

Dial 4-2217

FARMS
FARMS WANTED

\

C. Frank Farr Jr.

Soil Bank

INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Seibald Street-

Phone 4-2731
For

Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p.

-

After 6:00 p.

Appoontment

lane 28

'open'

m.

to
..

Miles F Deal. Bulloch County
A S C manager announced to
day that hIS office will begin
taking 1957 acreage reserve

m.

CALL 4-2761

agreemenls "Soli Bank' for cot
ton tobacco and com Monday
morning January 28. beginning
at 8 o'clock
Agreements WIll
be taken

on

a

first come, first

baSIS, 85 long as funds are
available, Mr Deal said All
farm operators are urged tn give
serve

/" 1'\

'C,.,KIfY_y;,t!i
.bout the we.ther
The

thermometer

dropped

degrees on Friday and
Satllrday, January 18-19. ThIs
Is eight degrees above Bul
loch Counly's coldest day
when It dropped to 10 degrees
on February 3, 1917.
10

18

this program their close atten
uon If they WISh 10 participate
the Acreage Reserve Pro
in
gram
Mr Deal said, "If you are a
share tenant 'on a farm where
the owner or operator has an
interest In any crops grown on
the land or has a control on Ihe
land II IS urged that you have
Ihem come with you to the
office However. If the

county
landlord

or

operator

can

not

ac

you, your agreement
will be taken WIth the under
that
you will secure
standing
II
their signature at a later date
company

MaId

Sprong

All Ladies'

SHEETS
REAL

72

ESTATE

x

99

81 x 99
Muslin

And Childrens'
COATS & SUITS

$1.68
$1.78
$1.28

-

-

-

Special1f2 Price
Just Arr ived-c-Oalifornla

Men's

One

Group

Of

COVERALLS

BEDSPREADS
These

are

$7.98

and

$9.98

Values.

Special

'Em

Nylon

$4.98

Pedal Pushers

Two-Way Heavy Duty ZIpper

Special $5.95

Shirts

Prode

Nylon-Rayon

Blend

Special $7.98
Belk's Will

Gladly

x

90

$1.98 Per Pair

Jamaica Shorts

BLANKETS

Tailored

CURTAINS
42

.

Sizes 32-46.
State

MATERIAL
Special At Only
1/2 Price

Fashions, M,x 'Em-Match

BOY'S

Jackets

Skirts

Methodist
to meet
The Bulloch

men

Monday

County Method

ist Men's Club will meet Mon

day night

at 7 30 p

m

at the

church, Ed 0 Cone,
president, announces Robert S
Brooklet

T,te Shirts
Cash Your

Payroll

Checks

Half Price

has charge ot the pro
Mr
Cone stated that
Brooklet always had a large
number for the meeting and that
he was again expecting gOO<!
attendance for this meeting
Lamer

gram

Meditation
&_Ifor This

'Editorials
up and you Immediately figure
that the librarian deliberately did

future

Georgia's

Most all of the members of the
Georgia Legislature agree that
Governor Marvin Griffin made a
of his ad
very able presentation

accomplishments
ministration's
during the last two years and his
recommendations for the future.
The accomplishments of the
administration during the last

was

doubt

about

...

the

hung

up, there's no
that. Here's what

two

on a

struction, imp

-since you just asked her to look
up the answer to your question
and did not tell her who was

classroom and science build
ing, there is the Improvements in
health facilities, highway con
at

s

Milledgeville hospital, Gracewood,

It's

on

buildmg

for the State

she

name

so

call you back if someone
should put the phone back on the
can

hook.

new

looking

Representatives

on January 15.
For the other half of his ad
recommends
he
ministration
"holding the line" in both the

up

something

for

a

patron.

in Atlanta

structure

revenue

in

and

Welcome .Commander
Today, January 24, is a big day
Legionnaires.
Today is the day American Le
gion Commander Dan Daniel of
Danville, Virginia, makes his
for local

state

under the terms of the
appropriations act.

spending
present

He says there should be no new
taxes levied,
but added there
be

present

revenue

means

in

reduction

should

no

official visit to the Dexter Allen

the

Francis W. Allen, post adju
tant, is m charge of the arrange
ments.

gion.

no

reduction

in taxes.
He outlined two

We commend the local

approaches to
greater highway safety-educa·
tion and enforcement, including an
increase in the strength of the
State Highway Patrol.
He says that fmancing the

being

National

Commander will visit
while in Georgia. He Visits Mariet·
ta on January 23, and Americus
on January 25.

On behalf of the citizens of
Statesboro an� Bulloch CO)1nty,
we welcome Commander Daniel.
He'll find here the ffnest folk in

Minimum Foundation Program for
education has first priority during
his adminIstration "ahead of all
other

suggestions

no

matter how

his

worthy."
He recommends that reSidential
business lots on Jekyll Island
should be leased 01' sold in fee
simple. He believes the wisest
course the State could follow is to
sell it if the approximate cost
could be recouped.

Most

It

was an

in

the

and

makes Georgia's futUre look
go d Let's hope that the people to
whom we have entrusted that
future think of those they repre·
sent first and themselves last.

all administration

or

who

to ask how to
won

Mr.

spell

a

word,
m

or what the
populatlOn of
Bulloch County was in 1910, or
who was the secretary of state of
of the U. S. durmg the admilllstra.
tion of Woodrow Wilson. Answer·

It's
In

of Atlanta's
TV shows

shame we don't get It here
Bulloch County We're sure
a

that It'll
Mrs

come

MamIe

camellias

as

a

surprise to

that her beaullful
the feature of a
the big town of At·

were

TV show In
lanta She Just grows them for

take

to

through

those
are

the

plants in
hardy enough

cold.

"We're

plants

nursmg

every

ttrne it turns cold" we tell our

selves
But

lound

last

Thursday

night

just before first dark
drapmg old sheets over tall
camellia bushes, buttoning up
an
old flannel shirt around a
us

out

squatty bush. turning wooden
boxes. pasteboard boxes. a brass
coal
scuttie. and gaivamzed

bucketa. upSIde down over small
azalea plants
Friday morrung
""l

one

cautIOus

wants to harm

though

driving.
a child,

No.

-

even

of

mittee

Bulloch

Btatesboro. Georgia

County

Post Office as Matter of the Second
Act of

Congress.

Class

on

March 3. 1887

THURSDAY. JANUARY 24, 1956
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
2 Yeara $550

-

Out of State' 1 Year S350. 2 Year. $650

Georgia Sale.

Tax

com
rooms

the laws
the nahan

ar� perfected

hours· of

countless

usuaily·unheralded

study.

re-

and hear
mgs, the members and staffs of
the various committees put Into

search,

conferences

proper form, both as to structure
and substance, each of the acts
conSidered by the lawmakers for

place

the statute books

on

BECAUSE OF THE VItal role
which committees play In mak-

parttcularly
aSSIgned by the
Democratic
Senate
Steermg
Committee to serve on two key
ones-the Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry and the
our

laws, I

was

to be

Committee

StntesbolQ and

the

early

In meeting together according to
Acts 2 Often one of the first
signs of spiritual apathy Is

neglect of meeting with God's
people; It Is one of the danger
signals I think there Is a sug
gestlon of this In the Lord',
words
to
Thomas, "Be not
but
faithless.
believing" It
seems as if neglect of church
fellowship might be the first
step toward faithlessness
IN

THE

EARLY days the
dISCIples. continued steadlastly
How important this is In this
world we need the warmth and
which

strength

contact

with

fellow-believers affords Thomas.
was not with them when Jesus
came. and because 01 this he lost
certam

gamed

a

blessings. though he
couple of ineVitable

the thermometer at our house
showed 18 degrees-that's 14

able

degrees below freezing

nickname that day whIch he has

As

we

WrIte thiS we feel fearful about
out

gomg

IOta

undressmg
But

then
when

years
over

nnd

were

we

the
so

forget

we

yard and

our

all those bushes
remember the
camellias all

perfectly lovely
our

periodiC

vow

to leave them exposed to the
cruel freezmg Winds And so we
do as we dId last Thursday

night

try

.

to

protect them.

on

Rules

stallons,

agricultutal

dairYing,

nutritIOn,

things

which he has never been
lose He received the

to

rid

gotten

never

of, for ever
since he has
been known as
"Doubtm� Thomas" He tYPIfIes.
I think. the unbehef of behevers
He has been singled out as such
because of his absence and sub
sequent assertion that he would
not believe unless he saw
I Thomas missed
seemg the
proofs of the Lord's resurrection,
yet apparently he needed them
more
than the others
It IS
usually so that those who can
least afford to be absent from
the meetmgs are absent the

He

mIssed being breathed
&S Jesus said to His own
that night. "ReceIve ye the Holy
II
Ghost
The �Holy
Spirit is

and

JUrIsdictton
ThIS

commIttee.

agricultural produc

lIvestock and
meat inspectIOn, animal diseases,
seed adulteration, insects, agri·
cultural
experiment
colleges,
prices,

as

the

so-called

XXii

whIch

permIts

unhmlted

debate
BOTH OF THESE commIttees
10

as

partIcularly

proposals For ex
ample. It wlil conSIder ail of the
proposed changes 10 Senate Rule

Ad·

all leglslahve matters relallng to
those two fIelds. partIcularly the
formulatIOn or the natIOn's farm
all
It
considers
program
measures
pertaining to such

,

thiS year. Will exercise great in
fluence over the course of many
measures
the
comIng before
Senate, espeCially such contro

verSial ones
CIVil rights

present With

us when we
gather
together around our Lord There
IS a deep sense of HIS
presence
and love in
meeting together

WIth

deahng
legislatIOn
Georgians have a
major concern not only at thiS
which all

Thomas

missed

the com·
mission whu:h our Lord
gave in
regard to church actIOn and the
exercise of church
diSCipline, to
which the commiSSIOn of verse
23

undobutedly refers
THOMAS

WAS
when

the
Sunday
they met The
other dIsciples. in theIr
joy at
havmg seen the Lord. told
Thomas all about It
So we
next

present

Christians must talk to absent
folks If we rejoice because we
have seen the Lord, the careless
WIll be stIrred
Will meet With

Thomas

blessmgs

and
us

found

too.

that

church

not

are

procurable at
home Sometimes Chnshans ex�
cuse
their absence by saying
that they can get a
blessmg Just
as well at home
Well. Thomas
couldn't

We need the stimulus
and encouragement and
strength
whIch the fellowshIp WIth other

Chrlsllans Imports The absent
member IS practically speaking,
8 deserter
One hinders others
by hIS absence and also hinders
the tesltmony of ChrISt. Accord.
109 to Hebrews

1025. the

we

come

to the end of

the

more

seriOUS

effechve representative
of the clltzens of Georgia and

gether.

the nahon.

alike

more

they

soon

session but also at sessions to
come I feel that through servlhg
on them I wili be enabled to be
a

than just a business As
you deal with them you lind
such a sincerity of purpose that
It gives you the confidence one
only finds when dealing with a

and thrive in a certain type of
soil and he does know if you
wlil In all probability be pleased
In the future when plants you
have selected have grown to
full maturity.
YES, IT IS nice to do business
with the Turners. Maybe they
aren't big enough yet to say pay
us a dollar down and a dollar
a week for five years like some
01 the big television programs.
but their heart is big enough to
say. take our plants and pay us
soon so that we can buy some
more 10 sell to you and your

frlend

neighbors

Mr Turner is a great big man.
big in body and In heart. big In
humility and In friendship. big

There are many other good
features concerning doing bUSI
ness
with the Turners
They

busy or Involved to find
plant you
might want to see or to help you
think
and
plan
through your

refrain

from

Judas
In

but

for

and
one

Thomas
were
feature only-their

Let

Christians

comparison.

meeting

us see to

elimmate

the

person

there

mterested

are

who Is
hundreds

and hundreds which she has
learned and grown and come to
know and love
Mr Turner is not a landscape
architect 10 terms of fancy col
lege degrees but he can look at
your lot where you plan to
build and draw a plan for you
almost in the twinkling 01 an
eye which wlil please you and
be 10 good taste in the neigh·
borhood In which you live
AS YOU PLAN with him you
have the pleasure and the easl·
found
ness
in
dealing with
"homefolks" In your frankness

of expression you can tell him
how much you can afford to do
this year and the next and the

of the

it that we
that one

just be Interested
one camellia, or one
one magnolia to be de

again you
in buying
pine

or

may

livered to

a

friend And you can
to say. "Mr.

always feel free

Turner. I want to pay just
dollar

two

or

or
a

one

for a
friend. what
three

anniversary

or

birthday. be

Ilnal de
see
the
Andersonville
Think of the years of love and
appreciation one can find 10 a
plant which has been given by a
loved one and which lifts Itself
make that
to
drive by

you

clslon

out

Turners

anew

up

new

each

m

spring,

If to

as

re

that love and friendship
and again, sprmg after

again
spring after spring

And when you go to Turner's
Nursery you don't have to walt
for them to fmd you and give
you a gUIded tour Just make
at home and lose your·
self among Ihe beauty found in
the burstmg of buds on the
Camelhas. or the' first ap·
pearance of the tiny blooms of
the dwarf azaleas, or the un

yourself

matche?, ,�nsprpassed

smeH

�f

next,

Georgia pme.

you go along Others which
WIll perhaps please you just as

Oh
yes.
you'll fmd the
Turners there unless of course
he has shpped away to place
into the SOIl stlil another plant

turning down expensive
plants for others he wlil suggest

as

well
Mr

Turner

not

may

know

whIch plants do best In the
south of England for he never
studied that m school but he
does know which plants do best

for someone who has already
discovered
the
pleasantness
found 10 the planllng of a shrub
as

they begm
planning

the

adventure
of tomorrow
a new

In

the l's

of
� 1'hru
� vIrgInIa russell
"The Pace Settmg Elementary
School" is the sublect for Dr

Perrodm's

Frank

talk at
Teacher's

the

In·
County
ServIce Days January 25 and

Bulloch
26

Those of

pride

us

our

In

who take

great

want to be

county

say "The Pace·Settmg
County of Bulloch"
The teachers WIll study reo
to
parents In many
For years parents and
ways
teachers have known that our
method of reporting the chlld's
knowledge of subject matter is

able

to

portm-g

not

enough

MOST PARENTS could take
text book down and question
the child about subject matter
and get some idea of his in
dIvidual progress But the same
chIld competing with others of
varying abIlities would show up
dIfferently even then
a

The
schools today usually
give at least three I Q tests (in·
telhgent quotient or abIlity of
mtelligence) during elementary

school The teachers know these
scores and are often helped by
But teachers also know
them
that motivatIOn IS ns necessnry
Often limes chIldren
as the I Q
With great drive and less In way

scoring on I Q tests wlli
than the child WIth
I Q But the little fellow
I
IS
well below the
whose
Q
average is one of the class, too
So In the past and at present
the
method of reportmg to
of

hIgh

do far
a

more

hIgher

parents

IS

as

poor

a

one as can

be
ARE PARENTS

as

mterested

he

IS

or

how honest
whether he Is Inch ned
In

to "fIb" his way out of

this and
that? Is she mterested in how
quickly he gets down to work
or how much time he klils In
class?
Do parents understand that
sometimes certain children wlil
work to make A's simply be·

:;;;;;s

dams. I

sickened by the site
with which some
these
valuable
structures Some are making the
mistake of first trying to grow
grass on bare. hard sterile clay.
which. of course. Is Impossible.
After this meager effort ltvestock IS allowed free access to
am

deep thlnkmg about thIS
reportmg system If only there
could be a plan worked out so
parents would not compare their
children's
report cards over

bridge tables and telephones and
back fences
We parents nrc seldom heard
comparmg the size of the chest
and its growth. the size of the
Wrist or foot or length of the leg
from knee to foot and how much
longer It IS than Susie's down
the street But we surely are
anxious to compare the number
of A's and B's and C's Susie
made In comparison to Sally's
The tall chIld cannot shorten
his heIght nor the short child
add an inch to hiS, more than
nature has foreordained)
But
both chlidren can learn to eat

fertilize. transplant tobacco
at normal planting dates.
but space plants not less than 24

care

giving

colton. tobacco and
be

domg. both
good health
IT

WIth

IS

"Christ grew

10

WIsdom AND

stature AND in favor WIth' God

and Man." and do
our

chIldren

example

as

to

nearly

we

not want

follow
as

HIS

pOSSible?

.'

'

r;:INCOME

TAX FACTS

C'''''
� ax

U

one

of

a

Improving color. grade and'

endeavor
quality instead of

During
been

a

recent

to

produce
excess tonage
there has

years

strong tendency

lorget

to go for
quality In to-

right

Your home
a
be the source a
ncome
WIll lower your edera
tax It is important to check all
possible deductions because 01
the savings Involved If you are
10 the lowest bracket-20 percent-s-each $5 you can find may
mean a dollar In your pocket.
with higher InFor persons
comes Ihe possible savings are

a�� y:ur Icar �;�
Ie uctloins

d�m

plants

them It would be wise
to save the topsoil until the last
in building the dam and let the
contractor cover the dam and
spillway WIth It before he leaves.
It would be stili better If you
had a grass patch (common or
coastal bermuda or bahia) near.
by where you could have the
grow

on

time

plows

was

C..

poratlon, Raleigh.

tobacco
Preston.
specialist. Tifton. met with the

John

B

Nevils

chapter.
They urged the

ers

to�acco

grow-

grass and

stone A

ood

However. you

living

---

-----

of

1956

O�el'f.�
��fe:e:::nyO�n�a�a�n
purchase

Is deductible So Is the
cost of your license plates. slate
Inspection fees and Interest on
an auto loan
A common deduction in
many
taxpayers' returns Is for state
gasoline tax It Is best to keep
• record 91
your gasoline pur.

chases during the year. but If
don't have such a record
can

stili make

a

reasonable

estimate

may be

required
II you had a collision.
you
pay tax on a gain resulting
be able to deduct for lhe
from seiling the house at a may
to your own car not
damage
proftt
covered by Insurance. Although
If. however. you buy and oc- drivmg may have been
to

cupy another home WIthin one
year. before or after. the gainful
sale of your former home. you
are not taxed on the gain at the
time of the sale Alternatively.
you can start construction of a
home within a year. and occupy
It. within elghleen months after
the sale of your old home. If
the new home costs as much as
you received for your old one

laulty.

you are entitled to the deduc
tion If the accident was not due
to your

negligence

Such a loss. or loss from fIre.
thelt or other accidenta is deter.
mined in the manner described
above
in
connection
with

damage

to a house
mstruction book which
with your tax lorms gives
further Information Help Is also
(with allowances for certain available by telephone or at of.
"Iixlng-up" expenses). you are fices of the Internal Revenue
not taxed on the gain. If your Service
The Revenue Service
new home costa less. the gain
urges you to consult a properly
Is taxable to the extent of the
qualllied advisor if you decide
differences. In any event. you to seek outalde
help.
are required to submit Informatlon concerning any sale of your

home

at

not the

profit. whether

a

gain

When you buy a home. you
generally agree with the previous
owner on a schedule of adjust.
ments for taxes. Insurance. water
rates

and

simIlar Items.

The

comes

ii�!iiiiiij!.i�!iiiii

or

Is taxable.

in the

to
plant varieties that
pick up topsoil and
lollow' the best
spread over the dam buyers wanted.
and spillway In this way. you known cultlvalton practices. not
would be kIlling two birds with
contractor

now

to have paid your 1-------------the tax when you
bought the home This applies
to any real estate you
may have

share

Page 3

Statsaboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 2t.1967
....
....

are

you
any ioss you may sufler on the
sale of your personal residence. you

How

at Ft Lauderdale. one estate taxes paid by the bank
ever. you and the previous owner
day and was very much Im- for you are deductible as If you can deduct this real estate tax
community.
Harold Wheeler. fieldman for pressed with the rich black soil had paid them directly.
In proportion to the number 01
the Tobacco Stabihzatlon Cor- seen In the trucking area
If
home
had
been
your
1
N
and
Mr. Brunson asked
one

of the large

I
•

serie. of articles on federal Income tax
(ThIs
filing. Theae articles are based on information provided
by the American Institute of Accountants, In cooperation
with the Internal Revenue Service)
is

prepare lor market to get the TAX HINTS FOR CAR
highest returns lor it. and at ali AND HOME OWNERS

times

D0 IIars

to Llave

nOW

-

Deductible Auto Expell5ea.
From the lime you buy an
automobile you begin to have
other expenses which are deductible on your lederal Income

,�----==
__
---...;;:
.....

.

.

I

III
[it
• •
•
....................
C\'MPIOMS AT ONE TIMIoo.
..... ""•• Iflj; nil
PROVEN COLDS MEOiCINI

I

.

all your tobacco oft'to a aood .tart thll_1I bj

CXlIlIroI1llla nematodes with D-D 1OIl1\uDlpllt.
D-D IOU fIImlaant II u euy·to-Ule UCl1lld. APPlY
It directly to the IOU with ....vlly·f1ow 'or ....
pJ'IIIIUIe equipment. In the lP'Ouod It .,__ •
potelIt .... IdIUna root knot ud olber barmIIal _todII
u It Ipnada. AlII! a IInaIo tnatmont 11- e8'ecth.. ,00111101
ror alIlIltlnl_JI.
TbII-n, Me for youneU'how a pre-plant IOIlINaIIIIIGt
with· D-D IOIlllunipnt pays oft'1lI bluer yleldi. D-D ICII
ftunIalIt II available from your 'locaI u.tk:Ide deIIer.

SHILL CH_ICAL CORPOHAnON
M11ICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DMIION
115 Martetta It.. N. Woo Atlltnta 3, GecqIe

•
_

the serving damaged by fire. storm or Ilood.
chairman to meet with him on your loss not covered
by In
Is
Monday night. February 4. to surance
deductlble
The
set up their committees for this amount of the loss is calculated
year and make plans lor their by comparing the
market
lalr_
programs. Carlton Kirby. as- value of the property just before
slstant county agent. warned the and just after the
casualty This
peanut growers to dispose of
a.ny loss. or the cost 01 the property.
surplus peanuts on hand pnor whIchever IS lower. Is reduced
to January 31 In that the
price by an Insurance recovery to desupport program would not ap- termlne the loss for tax pur·
ply to any peanuts sold after poses.
that date.
When large amounts are InMr. J<lrby stated that the last valved it may be wise to have
of a series of short courses for an expert appraisal made ImBulloc" County Farmers would mediately after the casualty
be on peanut production here When You Sell • Hom.
You are not allowed to deduct
February II.

'�1

llcation 01
uroc
ree ers
the next
requirement. spread over the
•
dam and s IIIwa y and harrowed
In
II po
oca
Then after all this work.
'IF",
.'
rolU going to let hogs and cows
The Georgia Duroe Breeders
have free access to the dam to
Association has selected two of
ruin the sod
the dam? I cer·
Jappy Akins' b I u e b I 0 ode d I--_:::_-----,----.!.,_-----------'-:....:=::.:.:
talnly wouldn t UntIl the sod is Durocs for their winter show
well established It
be well and
sale at Valdosta January 29
worth whIle your tIme to lence
Jappy is entering Diamond
the dam off if stock will need
Prince a fall boar and Diamond
fall
in the state
acce�s to the pond before the Lady.
sad IS established
show. Some forty animals were
These few simple things will
selected by the officials for this
make a world if difference In the
show.
safety. looks. and satisfaction of
Mr Akins is vIce president
your pond. If you do not want of the state assocIation this
a gullied. mucky slick bare. and
year. The show WIll be held In
ugly dam and spillway. lollow the livestock auditOrium at
the above suggestions and I'll 10
a. m. and the sale at I p m
guarantee that you won't
one

complete' ferlillzer
•

a

��

s'!:ble.

0

b

pIC k I

d

I h ogs

a.nd

.

,,:ould

'a

guilt.

two years ago showed
than 52 per cent of
farm
homes had piped
Georgla's
running water. reports Miss WII·
lie Vie Dowdy. ExtenSIon Servo
Ice economist in home Improve

A

study

that

more

I'
I

You Can Save

ment

Carol Mmlck. Post No 203 of
to

USing eiectrlclty

The American LegIon at Brook. 203 had signed more members
for 1957 by December 31 than
let has earned a Meritorious
the total 1956 membershIp. will
'.
ServIce CItatIon for enrolling
also be awarded.
more 1957 members by Decem·
Virgil F McElveen is com·
1956
than
the
ber 31.
previous mander 01 the post and Jerry
peak membership of the post L Minick is adjutant
for the entIre year This
cita·I'tlon was awarded by the Na·
tional orgaOlzatlon of the Legion
through Department of GeorgIa
Headquarters In Atlanta
The post had an advance 1957
membership of forty-nine on the
last day of 1956 The previous
peak annual� membership was

farm and

In

the house

IS

Money!
the

do the chores around

like puttmg money

In

the

bank
You

because labor costs

save

be cut and

can

job can be done much better Using electricity
Wisely can mean savings for you If you use your
the

electrical

_

equIpment

the

farm

efforta

income

and

to

most out of It.

get the

crop driers and

Brooders,

irrigation

by getting

Wllhe

make you money

can

more

you

Wirehand's

add to

for

your

eiectrlcal

helpers
by cutting down your losses

Plenty of water handy for farm antmals helps
them grow fatter They bring more money Add to
thiS economy the mcreased ease of work, the more

thirty-seven

time

An honor ribbon mdlcatlng
that the Carol Mlntck Post No

for Important

family

and hfe WIll

All thIS

IS

Jobs
mean

and

more

time

for your

JRide of the Neighborhood!

more

posslbie when you

save

the eiectrlcal

way

Electrlcai

hVlng has been brought to the farm
work of Georgla's 41 rurai electriC co·
by
For
20 years now they have been bring
pperatlves
Ing you an abundant supply of eiectriclty at the
lowest pOSSible cost
the

Quality

'

,

MONUMENTS
Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

Model

CO-OP ELECTRICITY

Laundry

r

Cadillac

...

Company

Dry Cleaning
Qeorgia

But you might be surprised. we think. to learn
of the widupread rejoicing which the arrival of a

flequentl'y inspiles
In fact. the cal inva, iably becomes a source of
genuine pride and salislndion throughout the
entile neighbOlhooci in which It I"csidcs,
The neighbOlhood undelstandably delights in
havmg a beautiful new CadIllac to grace its
and takes great pleasure in knowing
streels

Excelsior
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A

-Phone 4-3234-

As you would expect. it signals the most joyful
family celebrations-and occasions the heart·
felt congratulations of friends and acquaintances.

new

Monument

And

Statesboro.

IS GOOD

FOR GEORGIA

Electric

Thayer

It is a happy occasion indeed when a new Cadillac
first appears in the driveway of its happy owner.
of

We

Ihe

SImply stated. "Johnny IS work·
Ing to his best ability" But re
porting on a chlld's mendf!
progress IS not enough

of

would pounds and

Local Manufacturer

mental
capacIties They too. are God
and
no
child
can
increase
given
hIS ablltty to learn But every
chIld can learn to use his ablhty.
whatever It IS, to Its fullest.
A better report than one with
good grades would be one that

Inches In the drill In four·foot
or 28 Inches In 45·lnch
rows. top when ready. keep It
suckered. pick only ripe tobacco. put in good pack house to
let it go through natural process
rows.

eligible

probably

can

corn

over

serve

properly. sleep enough. have
good attitudes toward hfe and
in so
have
SO

•

The Bulloch Hera ld

h;��
�-;:;;�h��h:;��I�no:h:��X
considered
purchased during

�

for the acreage reo bacco production, they pointed
program Yields given the out The trade Is demanding a
Indlvidual grower will be used. bright thin low In ntcotine and
unless there Is some error In- high sugar content type of tovalved. However. growers may bacco
The shift has been from one
file an appear withm fifteen
days after receiving their yield extreme to the other. However.
notice if they are not satisfied there Is a medium between the even greater
The Interest on a mortgage Is
two extremes that should be the
the
dam-trampling. rooting. with them
and otherwise mangling what
goal to work toward In 1957. deductable on your federal tax
return
In most cases. payments
The
little grass Is living
supply situation is such
PRESTON PROMISES EFFORT
I can't for the life of me TO CORRECT TOBACCO CUT
that this appears to be a fairly to a bank Include both Interest
and
principal; as the mortgage Is
understand how. a man can pay
safe apporach
Dan Futch. president at Esla,
reduced the Interest Is less and
his
hard-earned
•
say
•
money.
•
read
a leller to the group from
a larger portion Is applied to the
$1.000 for a fine dam and spill.
Prince H. Preston REGI STER HEARS
principal Only the interest is deway and then not protect them Congressman
in reply to the groups complaint CONY ENTION REPORT
ductible in the case 01 your
with a very Inexpensive Inon the 20 per cent cut on toCarlos Brunson. Register presi- residence
surance policy of good sod
It
bacco
dent. gave a report on the na- Real Estate Tues
Congressman
acreage
be
that
some
of
us
do
not
may
et- tlonal
convention
held
In
Sometimes the monthly payknow how to do this 11 this Is Preston pledged his all-out
Miami during early December to ment also Includes an additional
the case I am going to try to fort to correct this and other
Injustices Involved in the soli his group Thursday night He amount which the bank holds for
here
heip
gave right much details on the the payment 01 taxes. insurance.
FIrst of all it Is necessary to bank program
Esla requested the county fire farming seen In Florida. He etc In this case the bank Is
cover the
and spillways
to help secure visited over the Southern half acting as your agent In
with topsoil as soon as they are protection unit
paying
their building from fire the first of the state with Forest Bunce. tax on your properly
Real
finished in order for
to
lack of

or

are

own

ALL OF THIS may sound like
Greek but parents need to do

The A S C. office is not ready
yet to take application for the

these

wins citation

method of grad 109? A
chIld ten years old WIth an I Q.
of 80 may make a C because
he IS read 109 on hIS level fairly
well But for a chIld who has an
IQ of 120 and makes a C.
there's somethmg wrong
The
parent doesn't always know thiS

S·I
01 B an k diIscusse d at
B UIloch County F B S

•

cel 10 the classroom?
Do parents understand
teacher
has
her
every

private

.

"'

Soil Bank acreage reserve
= OUR SOIL * OUR STR£Nm = will be In position to sign up
those that want to participate
By E. T. "REO" MULLIS
January 28. Miles Frank Deal.
Soil Conservation Service
local administrative officer for
the A S C advised the Esla and
Pond construction on farms of Register Farm Bureaus Tuesday
of
the
cooperators
Ogeechee and Thursday nights.
River Soil Conservation District
Robert Cox. a community cornJ. Rowe.
IS "over the hump" as to quality mitteeman.
and V
of
construction
and
proper county committeeman. discussed
methods to msure safety How- the soil bank program generally
ever as I go back to see some for Nevils on Wednesday night
of
Mr
Deal pointed out that
properly constructed

Carol Minick

that

•

••

they don't get along on
the playground and feel mferlor
there so they feel they must ex
cause

some

Is she Interested

to

to take

busy

that
fore

nearer

to

or

yard There are of course some
planta which she does not know

thmgs,

becomes

big

time out to talk to you about
be
order
You
your
may
Interested In plllnning the land
scaplng of your lot and then

needs for your home and your

in how well Johnny gets along
!With the other children as she Is
10 how many A's he will make?

assembling

absence from the
sa IOta

It

aren't too

plant to give
would you suggest?"
THE VERY NEXT TIME you
begin to think about what to
give a friend or loved one for

too

time to show you any

WIth Christians
5

THE
RULES
COMMITI'EE
handles all matters relating to
the parliamentary rules and pro·
cedures of the Senate and federal
electIOns, Including those for
PreSident and Vice President In
addition. It IS the agency whIch
administers the various faCIlities
of the Senate as weil as those
the
Smith
like
institutIOns,
sOnian
Institution and BotaniC
Gardens, which come under Its

The Committee on Agriculture
and forestry is responSible for

and

eco

conservation

ministration

tIOn

home

plant
entomology,
quarantine, farm credit, rural
electrification, crop Insurance,
agricultural marketIng and SOli
nomiCS,

wlil be

subjects

research,

votes

the

m

109

Dedicated to the Progress

the
and

give Congress
Its color, it IS

gratlfted

Published Every Thursday

Editor

Plus

WhIle
debates
deCISive

a

the child might be at fault.

" East Vine Street

January 31. 1946. under

down m a hopeless morass of
conflicts and confUSIOn

Through

Established March 26. 1937

Georgia

THE BACKBONE OF Congress
committees Without them
legIslative processes would bog
IS Its

that

through

and

apostles

Christians continued stead lastly

upon

of

often careless m
traffiC and brmg about dangerous
situatIons. It IS up to the dl'lvers
to
save
them
from
disaster

The

to say about the

4

committee and a
the highway com·

are

away

world

Thomas missed these words,
"Peace be unto you"
3 He missed the commiSSIOn
of bemg sent out In the service
of the Lord (v
21) He ap_
parently received it later. but
the fact IS he was one week late
In getting hiS commiSSIOn

member

Children

th� sin 01 the'
scripture has much
Importance of
gathering together as Chrlstlans

taketh

2

appropriations
of

living. that we should gather
regularly with lellow Christians
to worship God. and constantly
confess Him as our personal
Saviour. the Lamb of God which

superior quality He does know
II a certain plant wlil survive

In honest effort as he goes about
He talks of
hIS every task
shrubs and flowers as If he had
created them and as If they were
part of his very hfe and Indeed
they seem to be as they always
seem to burst Into life after he
'bas placed them Into the soil.
WHEN YOU STOP by the
nursery you find Mrs Turner
there. Usually she Is busy with
her household chores but never

most

Williams'

LJIlODEL COLEMAN

�.OO.

box full of her most beau·
Bob and MIke car·
Ired them back to Atlanta and
Don Elhott. who does the "To·
day in Georgia" teleVision show
on
WSB· TV.
dId
a
fIfteen·
minute feature around them Mr
Elliott told about Mrs Mamie
growing them down here in
Stales bora and during the show
he presented a white one to
MOVIe Actress Ehzabeth Scott
who was in Atlanta at that
tIme And Don Elhott's "Today
ones

only
yard which

going

re.

The Bulloch Herald

1"11 the Stale: 1 Year

huge

mittee.

ing such questIOns is part of the
Library's service.
While waiting for the answer
the phone in the hbrary IS hung

at the Btatesboro.

That's all she needed She got
her chppers and snipped ofl a

him. He is chairman of the educa
tional committee, a member of the

1923,

..tared

him

pOSition in the
Senate is spotlighted by the com·
mlttee appointments aSSigned to

the

the World Series

legisltaion,
thinkmg.

own

all other conSiderations.

emba�rasslDg for the staff.
call

State

We commend Mr. Williams upon
putting his independence before

A situatIOn exists at the States·
bol'o
Regional Library which

library

of his

gardless

your top
Well you should have, you know.

You

And

enchanted

tiful

have

our

we are

Had he elected to accept the
Senate fioor leadership he would
have been committed to fight for

you And you blew
and did not call back.

this'

dehghtful

her

camellias

year to year that

large.

on

proves
It's like

grandmamma,

Georgia" IS one
hIghest rated local
of

Mike's

Hall.

L)

(W

Mrs

from

so we vow

which effect, not only us
here in our district, but Georgia at

thought they deliberately

up

found

we cover our

plants to protect them from the
cold. only 10 have them lose
their buds and

every spirit that denies. but
every spirit that does not con
fess Him The lesson Is that we
as Christians are to be on the
positive side In our Christian

The

Year after year

to

occasionally

Peterson

temperature.

on Issues

embarrassing

So you

hung

friends

Mr

Mamie

covered our camellias which are
in the most exposed locations
in our yard in an attempt to
protect them from the dropping

district. Thus he is in the pOSI·
tion to exercise hiS mdependence

it

It's

the

his boasts

good

them
the

IS

Bulloch·Evans·Candler senatorial

in this State"

optimistic speech

He talks so much about States
bora and Bulloch County to his
friends and radio and TV as
soctates that he has to make

fesseth not that Jesus Christ Is
In the flesh Is not of God."
You wlli notice It does not say
come

LAST THURSDAY night we
did what we had vowed we were
never going
We
to do again

that.

enjoys

they do In I John 4 3. we
"Every spirit that con

read.

sheer JOY of seemg
grow and bloom. which
way to enjoy them

off

Statesboro

He

what

as

..

Farm Bureau

HERALD

in Bulloch County He knows
which nurseries In the South
have better shrubs and plants of

more

to sayan What the unsaved and
saved to not do as well 8S on

the

But Mr. Wllhams wisely chose
to remain the senator from the

of

pattern

of

friend

his

In

Senator Everett Wilhams know
that he might have been the
Senate floor leader m the Georgia
General Assembly, now m sessIOn.

He promised that "as long as I
am your Governor there will be no

segregation

experience.

A wise choice

or

breakdown

of the three

one

post for
posts the

showed

Mike
to

Post No. 90 of the American Le

structure, which

there will. be

RECENTLY MIke McDougald.
of Mrs Isabel McDougald
and the laic Walter McDougald.
was home for an unannounced
visit. He had WIth him Bob
Peterson, his roommate at his
apartment in Atlanta and news
director of RadIO Station WSB.
Atlanta They came by our of
lice to see us but we were ob
serving our Saturday off
son

If you are in the library and see
the receiver off the hook, just
leave it there-the librarian is

armories for the National Guard
all these and others he reviewed
in his message to the joint session
in the House of

for

library

information, give your

Depart

Safety, the

ment of Pubhc

you

So if you call the

state farm market m Atlanta and
the improvement of those at Cor
dele, Tifton and .Thomasville, the
new

'Jhe edilo;'�
lInea6y ehail'

that

simple-and you
thought they just plain hung up

creased forestry facilities, the
State Port Authority, the new fish
hatchery neal' Dawson, the new

trayer I do not know why he.
was absent. but I be
Thom
lIeve that this Incldentlliustrates
the Importance 01 not being abo
sent when the people of God
meet The Scripture has much
•

calling.

in

and other state institutions,

There was two empty seata
the evening of the day when
our Lord Jesus rose from the
dead. Judas was not there and
neither was Thomas The two
were absent because of different
reasons. one was a believer In
Christ and the other was His be
on

I�__..

BULL0CH

lockwood

Turner's Nursery. Behind this
stand two people' who
name
know the beauty which can be
lound on bended knees as they
dig WIth their hands In the
cleaness of the soli. Their love
lor the beauty which can be
found In the bursting of a seed.
foliage in the birth of spring. a
tiny blossom which has escaped
the lury of a winter storm. these
things make them something

2024.

or
the
almanac.
When she finds the answer and
returns to tell you, she finds the

receiver back on the phone hook
and she doesn't know who called

t

.

encyclopedia

Georgia Teachers College

I' 0 vern e n

"But Thomas
was not with
them when Jesus came" John

librarian who answered your call
was off at the
dictionary, or

max

Farm and FamI-, y Feat ures

THE

•••

IT IS A new business and It
has to do with breathing life
Into the earth Located on Vista
Circle In Statesboro It la known

THE TRAGEDY OF
THE EMPTY SEAT

and

structed and the money spent on
education, including $687,291.00

�

THE REV. TED PAGE

By

a
happens-someone,
usually
child, In the library passing by
the phone, seeing the receiver off
the hook, simply replaces it, thus
with
the
disconnecting
you

of record. He
years are a matter
called attention to them however.
There are the buildings con

here at

phone

case

Me

to

"Week

it.

But that is not the

�

It Seems

01 the property tax year
that each of you hcld the
proper-

day.

Statesboro, Georgia
45

West

Main

Street

Phone PO 4-3117

Locall)-Owne<l,
EI�trlc

Non-Profit

IJtlllty"

of its own has been able to realize the
dream that lives in the heal ts of so many.
that

..

one

And we think you might also be surprised to
learn that this happy event is cUI'rently taking
place in a great many neighborhoods that have
nevel' befOle laid claim to a Cadillac car.
For there is

an

Cadillac-with ail

ever-growing awareness that
its incomparable motoring

virtues-is one of the soundest and wisest pur
chases a motorist can make.
From

standpoint of purchase price, main
operation and resale value, the car
repl esents a b uly exiI aO! dinary investmeot.
a

tenance,

SUI el.Y. in violV of this. you should consider
Cadtll.lc this year.

happ'y to put you hehind the wheel
a personal demonstration.
fact, why not come in and see us today?

We will be
at any

In

a

time for

...

J

The Bulloch

SOCIETY
Mrs. Ernest Brannen

Society

Editor

Dial 4-2382

Herald-Page 4

Stilson News

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 24, 1957

Stilson

Presby.terians plant

lor the Lord;

PERSO��

By

..

.

19.57

•

•

James

Morris
and
Johnny
Sanders of Stilson are now emplayed at Rockwell Statesboro
started
Corporation.
Johnny
work on January 7. and James
January 8. They both enjoy
-

Special
WINTER

CLEARANCE

working

Shop

Rockwell.

Mr.
Mr.

and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng.
Sanders Is in the armed
at Fort
services. He Is
Jackson. S.· C. for basic train-

stationed.

Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morris
and

Wiiiie

Gene.

Lillian

and

Morris and Janie Mae Shurllng
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Larry

Boaen at

Guyton,

James Morris spent Saturday

night

in

Savannah

visiting

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend at their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and

M

Jam;�'

W

E

Cribb�

M th

w�r:svI��tors ri�

day last week.
Rickey Shurllng is doing niceIy following a toncll operation
last Wednesday morning.
one

Mrs. LavernSanders of Savan-

The

Spring
sophisticate by

6&'
�.
�

makes chat' new-car

Home

Radio

.

zettero';'er. Franklin zetiero;'er:

Strictly

Mrs.
Guyton as we were passing
through there, we saw a man and family were Wednesday
with
down
fence
dinner
putting
posts
evening
guests of Mr. and
a tractor. He must be a Sunday Mrs. W. W. Jones.
farmer. or must have forgot
Mr. and Mrs. Levaughn Kick·
what day It was. I wonder if
lighter have moved into their
this fellow took time
to
out, go new home at Hinesviiie, which
to church or If he couldn t take has
recently been completed.

country's
perts

a result.
man must work
Linda Zetterower spent Sun- occured,
public Job during the week
as
of
Linda
children
day
guest
Royals.
and do what he does at home
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. vaccine!

?; S:e��Yi ����tdt:o!!,�/��m:
on� here �ho does their farmi%g
Su d ay. I feet that
should
k nf
God
h day but
on

we

war

or

eac

•

.

espec,ally Sunday.

to you. You

$19.98
luxurious is

on

ment for this

crepe

tail

can

have

The members and friends of
Harville Church met at the
church Thursday evening for
conference and prayer meeting,
which time a covered dish
was served in the social
hall. A large crowd was present.

at

dinner

witl not be reached until near
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters the end of schoot which coln-'
with the beglnnlng of the
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith at Beaufort, S. C. polio season. So In order to ob
tain full effect from the vaccine
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanier and be fully protected against

and family and Mr. and Mrs. polio, parents are urged not ·to
heaith
C. A. Zetterower were Sunday walt until the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. nurses visit your child s school
-especially if the recommended
Cecil Davis.
time between shots has already
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetelapsed. The time to begin pro.
terower. visited Mr. and Mrs. tectinn for this summer-Is
now!
W. W,. Jones and
and Mrs.
.Mr.
"The Health Department and
Cloyce Martin during the week. Bulloch
County pallo chapter
Friends will be interested to
strongly urge your serious at
learn that Mr. Tom Rucker has tentlon to this
matter. In ad.
returned from Bulloch County
dltlon, your full support of the
Hospital and is improving after 1957 "March of Dimes" is

publl�.

having undergone

an

r..........

which Is

far from over. Your
support of the "March of Dimes"
witl make possible continued reo
search, medical care and re
habilitation of polio patients. and
the reduction of this disease

from

understate-

ocetcte. and

rayon

wil" effeclive

suit

le.lure

--'I--

We will close at 6 p. m. and any call coming in be
fore 6 p. m. will be taken care of if it can be done

coming in after 6 p. m.·
following day. Please
pledge you our sincerest

before 7 p. m. and any call
will be taken care of the

cooperate with
YOU I Dramalic colors
in "e. 7 10 15.

us

and

we

cooperation

in return.

--'1'--

CALL 4-2553

Jackson TV & Radio Service
CALL 4-3427

Statesboro TV & Radio Service

all yo�r purchases.

bring

home the C OkJe

ever

brightened

up

a

road. And there'a

tune with your

world's favorite

one-and-only

a

for

a

long

drive around the

Iirst-dny

a car

that will

time to come? Come in
corner or across

keep

you

as soon as

a verv

proud

you

can

·CoII.n b

a

,.olst.red

Copyrfghl19S7 rn.

the town. It won't toke

Curtis Youngblood TV
And Radio Service
on

Wednesdays-

sparkling

refreshment

...

the

Coca-Cola. With its real great taste

-:-

wtlh mOllOfram embrold.ry thaI looks
"mad. fa. you", thoulh n', lust a

,.a,,'u' deco.atlon. Button lront dank
styl. Is unl .. nally .... abl •••• and
.ond.�ully washabl., mad. 01 mlrod.

11111 10·20
Listen to Mn, Ern.. 1 Brannen
WWNS eaeh
8:45

on ''The Woman Spe ...... on
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday al

bring

HEN R y�S
Shop HE]\{Rrs
=_I11III

Coca·Cola Company.

JottIocI und ... aulhorlly at
the Coca·CoIa Company b,

\

The Fashion

Doing

Shop

...

All Over the United States'

Ellis Furniture

Company

27 East Main Street

2. If

there

is

4B East Main Street

A. L.

are

surplus of
polio vaccine. whv can't adults
receive it
the health
a

change the

the

family doctor.

to

There

about

a

Grocery

& Market

303 East Main Street

Hodges Grocery

46 West Main Street

Plymel's Little Supermarket
220 South

Johnson's Grocery

through

can

404 South Main Stree�

Deal's

ex·

�oyal

College

Street

Permanent

Grocery

.

RFD 6,

Statesboro, Oa,

RFD

Robson's Home Bakers
Simmons

Shopping

Center

1, Statesboro, Oa.

301 Trailer Park &
RFD 2,

'Grocery

Statesboro, Ga.

age

These Merchants

really appreciate your patronage and have chosen the FAMILY STAMP plan of
you Valuable Premiums FREE-In addition to their regular low prices and courteous service-as
pression of their appreciation.
The best, surest way to
end specials) is by

giving
an ex

SAVE on every item you buy, every day in the week (not just on week
FAMILY STAMPS. Not Saving Stamps is like leaving your change on the

actually

,saving

counter.

Of

a

slightly from
community.
neces

sary?
two shots given
month apart to start.
are

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PREMIUMS TO CHOOSE FROM
ATTENTION MERCHANTS-If you
your customers-we will gladly have
we will call at your convenience.

are

one

interested in learning how you can give FAMILY STAMPS to
of our -representatives call upon you. Please call or write and

These

give some-but not com
plete-protectlon or immunity.
Full protection can only be ex
pected after the third shot which

Bottling Company

Family Stamps

eligible.

4. How many shots are

Statesboro Coca-Cola

�1

NOW You Too Can Get

age

it. This fee varies

Company

iII.

Franklin TV & Radio Service

community

C��e!

W

�--------

health department program. only
those between six months and

nominal fee
for this vaccine and for
giving

Bring home the

WKIIIVII

Four Point Service Station

through

..
�

CIJIZIN

'"

_ I

1.-.-----------

sponsQr every year

Manly Jewelers

All adults. regardless of age,
can obtain the vaccine
through
their family doctors. The vac
cine
is
now
commercially
available and may be obtained

trod.-morlr.

we

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

First

.:::::1111:1

programs

Georgia's farm youth.

tion program:
1. Who is ellglble to receive
the Salk Pallo Vaccine?
Under the state and local

3. In the meantime, how
may

home the Coke,

seven

for

a. m.

39 West Main Street

adults get the vaccine?

••.

In cooperation with the Vocational
Agriculture Department of the State
Department of Education, the Georgia
Power Company sponsors' the annual
winter grazing awards program for
Future Fanners. This is .only one of

B East Main Street

So be

hero

profitable.

.ayon 10 look and '"1 like IIn.n.·
llIaulHul n •• (oion.

The following information is
presented in order to answer
some
of the
more
frequent
questions asked about the Salk
Polio Vaccine and the vaccina-

course. there is

Phone 4-2624

Ih. 1957 UNUM shirl waist drlSl

FAMILY STAMPS Are Given FREE With EACH 10c PURCHASE
When You Shop With Any Of The Following Merchants:

around the house for any and every occasion.
a

Such work has been far-reaching in
its effect. By achievements on their
horne farms the boys have demon
strated to families and neighbors that
good winter pastures are possible and

•••

Questions
being asked

limits. This may occur
during
the present session of
Congress.

minutes to convince you Ihat your
thrill will last until you trade-on another Pontiacl

37 North Main St.

yourself

Like Thousands of OtherS Are

Congress

or

Altman Pontiac

or.

devastating

The vaccine supplied to state
departments Is
regulated by federal law. The
limit
at
age
present is set at six
months through 19 years of age
by this law. As such. only

and
for

most

you

one

and local health

and bright little lift Coke is just the thing to have

important "first" in the lOO,OOO-Mile Marathon Runthe torture test that proved this Pontiac as no other car in history!
Doesn't all this sound like

as

crutches, and wheelchairs.
"Please stop and think-act
and give!!"

deoartment?

Those you love love It when you bring home the

"®

CALL 4-2463

CALL 4-5594
-We Close at 12 O'clock Noon

uncluttered look that

many miles

CALL 4-9963

on

busy traffic-with steering, braking and acceleration in perfect, instant
design and power transmission
give Pontiac its unsurpassed roadability out on the highway. There
are "firsts" in styling that give Pontiac the crispest, most

our

to

through-nineteen years of
"are eligible. In addition,
pectant mothers (any age)

.

happy

Nath's TV & Radio Service

give. ,d.W-IiRan STlmpS

-+-

wishes. New ideas in suspension

Franklin TV & Radio Service

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

mlldidwas
� No wonder they're saying this one ran off with (Ill the new ideas! More, than six dozen "firsts" �
--y-in the '57 Pontiac will keep popping surprises at you long alter any other car has become
old hal. Important advancements all through Pontiac's rugged chassia give you new confidence in

management.
As dlstl""l ..

of minor Im
partance. Your action in secur
ing polio shots and support of
this drive witl Insure a happy
future to thousands of Arnerl
cans who witl be spared this
crippling disease. and to other
thousands not so fortunate witl
mean
the return \0 8 normal
and happy Ufe free of braces,

We

NO CREDIT
On Repairs On Any TV or Radio

of

one

diseases

.

More than 14,000 of Georl'1a's J.l'uture
Farmers have planted 50,000 acres of
this supplemental grazing since 1948.
In doing so, they learned much about
Boil selection and preparatiQn, 1imina'.
ferfilizing, pasture nlanta, seeding and

operation. earnestly needed to continue the
1
fight against pollo-a fight I'..3

feeHng

.

production.

similar accident has
over
15 million
have received pallo

cid�s

Demonstration FAMILY NIGIIT SUPPER

$12.95

and

Statesboro.

service
us.

In tieorgla you see many paaturea
rich and green in the ccldest months.
They are used for wintering beet COWl.
fattening steers, and increasing milk

LlNEEN

no

"The Bulloch County Health
Department is currently tm
daughter spent Sunday as guests munlzing school children In the
of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn in county. However, some schools

--'I--

,

wear

ex.

J. A. Denmark and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Denmark and llttle

Repair Shops

improve
policy
help yourself by helping
this
policy of
adopted

medical

advisors on can.
production of the vac
cine to the U. S. Public Health
Service which Is directly reo
sponslble for Its production and
testing. to Insure Its safety. As

24

our

leading

serve a.

trol and

.

will

wash 'n

.

Cash Basis

We believe that this

Your Shirt Waist Dress

.

Will Go On

textured
rayon suit

peMrlod.

Individual/I'

EFFECTIVE TODAY
and

.

was

to the Warnock Home

1_

.

TV

Mrs. Jesse Akins

hostess most Interesting and helpful
Demon- demonstration on the planting
stratton Club Thursday, January and care of house plants.
Mrs. Sara Thigpen directed
10, at her home. Mrs. Akins,
president of the club, presided games during the recreation
at a brief business session. The
club voted to give a $10 award
rs. Akins served co ffee and
to the county winner of the 4·H party sandwiches.
"An extremely serious sltuaSalk Pallo Vaccine. Doctors.
Club senior dress revue.
Twenty ciub members were
scientists. teachers. polio workMrs. Gertrude Gear gave a present.
Chap Cromley of Brooklet ers, and many others have
with recommended the vaccine and
spent
Monday
night
..
...
_
Linda ZCtterower.
have worked to promote the
The
Mr.
and
vaccination
Mrs. William H.
use of
program.
Zetterower had as guests Wed. the vaccine for two years has
TI'"
nesday evening for dinner Mr. proven its effectiveness beyond
and Mrs. William Cromley and the shadow of a doubt. Yet this
children Mr and Mrs H H apparent apathy remains!

,

Undersigned

_

Warnock Demonstration Club
mee t S WIith M rs. J esse Ak·Ins

tion? How cnn we explain the
apparent lack of Interest on the
part of parents who Just a few
short years ago were praying
for some
reliable protection
against the ravages of this
disease?
Infantile Paralysis. address an
"It Is difficult to. explain.
open letter to the parents of
Surely the public has been well
children In this county. The full
Informed by the press and radio
text of the letter Is as follows:
as to the effectiveness of the

�.\;

The

1

This week Dr. Hubert U. King,
medical director of the Bulloch
County Health Department and
William Granger, chairman of
the Bulloch County chapter of
the
National
Foundation for

finger on and on.l

Thursday, January

_

Wat'nock NelVS

"Perhaps some of this seeming
and Miss Betty Joyce Williams.
apathy is not apathy at alland Faye
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams b u t ra th er, fear. F ear w hi c h
of Savannah visited their parents
and family visited relatives in stems from the unfortunate exhere last weekend.
Statesboro Sunday.
perience with a small batch of
•
•
•
Friends regret to learn that the vaccine in the spring of
Farmers
here- are
getting
1955 early in the program. As
their fieids ready to cut and Mrs. B. F. Woodward is a paas this Incident was.
break for planting. However hent. at the Bulloch County regretable
It has resulted in one of the
some have not started cutting Hospital, having had the mtsmost
r
I
idl
g
y contro il e d an d careland or brea k Ing. Last 5 un d ay fortune of spraining her hlp We
fully produced vaccines on the
In
Effingham County near hope for her a speedy recovery. market
today. Some of the
Mr. and
Frank Proctor

Denmark News

Club heid their regular meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Trapnell
with Mrs. Carpenter as cohostess.
After
the
business
meeting and demonstration, reo
freshments were served.

Herald-Page 5

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 24, 1957
....;;
'-

accounts for this sltua-

on a

d M

The Bulloch

children. Bllly, Linda

Home Demonstration Club holds
meeting with Mrs. A. J. Trapnell

Pon ria cS:
bumpe?, c:"op of'i=lrstsU

Vaccine have been completely
Immunized with three shots to

Mrs. W. E. Mathes was a bit
under the weather last weekend.
We missed him at church and
hope he will soon be feeling fine. time to go. This

Brookiet

Olliffs
Little Folk

at

spent last weekend here
where she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Sanders, and her parents,
nah

to

a

have polio shots- da�!hnt

MRS. W. H. MORRIS

County

IItlie beuer than 10
cent
of our youngsters
to
receive the Pallo

per

corn

$155.51

net

In 1955' the members of the
Church
Stilson
Presbyterian
started a project of planting corn
tor the Lord. At that time six
families
participated In the
planting with a total of three
and one- fourth acres planted.
and a total of 142� bushels,
with a net total of $155.51, of
which $93.5i of the total went
to world missions. However this
year oniy three of the six
families planted corn for the
church. They were The Thomas
the
H.
N.
Hayes
family.
Shurllng family, and the W. H.
Morris family, with two acres
planted and the total amount
of $76.80 went to world mlssions for 1956 on January 13.
Last Sunday another check �r
world missions was turned In
to the church ·for $28.43, making
t h e tota 1 $10523
Th e $2843
will go for this year. In
we hope to have each family
plant corn for the Lord's work.
•

tion exist! In Bulloch

10 per cen t dayl
"Only
eligible
of small fry

Only

is

given' about

six

to

seven

months after the second.
continued on page 8

FAMILY STAMP COMPANY OF GEORGIA439

Broadway, Macon,

Georgia

Phone 5-1768 in Macon

.

Brooklet News

Mrs. E. H.
cus

Lipford of Ameri- , •••••••••••••••••••••••and G. W. Coillns of Collins,

visited their sister, Mrs. E. L.

Harrison,

Dr. J. M. McElveen honored
·

Recreation Center News
,

,

la';t. �e:k.

"

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Winburn COLLEGE STUDENTS BEGIN
Shearouse of Lakeland. Fla., an- WORK IN CITY WIDE
nounce the birth of a son in a
RECREATION PROGRAM
Lakeland Hospital, January 18.

.

SUllday on his 80th birtli day

plans

complete for the laying

are

Dr.

Harne

Elementary

ary 14, with
Mrs.

.

bee.n

Improvln�..

Mrs.

rts

.

I

\v:"�
c;ecd:t
i�'
���fcg�

I

Wil.1

Is

.

aren

chlldr�n

HO���I�r..

.

m�de
dlf�erent

RECREATI�N

has.
dev�lopment

b�siness

th�

.

officials

pertaining to Langley.
repairs that are urgently
M'1$ Barbara

Mrs.

at

this time,

Harold

of
Jones

of

At·

pertable pens-moved

new

area

to

a

spent last weekend with proved
successful
on
many
her parents, Mr. ond Mrs. C. S, farms in
raising calves free from

Lesseter

p

3 P. M.

hoped

all' parents

In the Southwest

commwnity

was

on

_

par-

in

increase in the number of farms
a bale Or more of cot.
per acre. In '56, 610 farms
in the .rea made It; 'In '55.
only

BELL

prodUCing

of Jones,

AUDITORIUM

L�n�( ·L�tG�W- JAUe. 2S�O"'t(

427.

PRICES
Ta. Included
ALL RESERVED
RINGSIDE $3.00-101 BALCONY $3.00 and 2nd BALCONY $2.50
RESERVED SEATS FOR COLORED $2.00
BARGAIN MATINEE SAT., FEB. 9 -3 P. M.
$1.50 AND $2.5O-COLORED 90e
-

a�d adults taking part In super.
VISed sports activities.

-

•••

MAIL ORDERS

TOM BROWN NAMED
TO DIRECT
EAST SIDE PROGRAM

__

Department

Filled Promptly

�!.����_B!'=���!2��������,_�:_

Number of Tickets

at

Amount Enclosed
Amount

Enclosed

$'

_

or

Sun,

Specify

Molinee

or

Night)

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

hon

CITY
Phane
Please enclose slomped, self·addressed envelope.
Make Check, Payable la: ICE VOGUES

Buddy

Pree-

to

take
Jaeckel Hotel.

job

parasites,

THE

FASnST,

.

u"evond

a

f

C\uettlon

,

ry'
l 957 "'OI<U

are

of the year

•

"

_

•

fa<

shoutinG Oga'n,t

_

�nao.

n

sty'::�
dlsl nd;VOIY
��y

If you wonl 0
"Mer<ury I. Iho' tar far you
a corbon copy
medlum.priced car that III'I't

·"e

.-'- ...

... -

,�a'o

,Jar",ed·oyer

'GNO

IOmeth'nQ

u'

•••

tar

"Redesigned 'rom the fIres
'rom Its

mor:y::�en yean,lt""Cohill

le.,ed
I.

a

In

new scul
pfured

leader.

II

Tom

'

up

.

,

.tyling

•

the most
unusual U.5.
car,
fo It.
reftno d

MOrOIl rllEND
_0<1.,

ILWStRAt£D
'S1

",lCIIAMlltHo"

,u,po.sIan,

Doc.

'56, Jon.

'56, Ion.

fice

for office

high

a

employment.

to

do

to take shorthand would be

'57'

an

accurate

typing.

asset for

present

Car fod. Ioalr

public!

Male

applicants

sales,

A

would be considered

background

inventory

or

in

would

be

helpful.

levels of supervision,

required,

Applicants should

and

are

required.

some

college

A

high

should be

placed

34

Employment Service,

with the

North

cations and
as

well

as

Georgia

Walnut Street,

Statesboro. No applications will be received

Excellent

�ep"isen�tive�

Cou�

at the

plant.

working conditions, group insurance,

holiday

excellent

pay

are

��I ��och

buyer demand,

in all

assembly plants

to

produce

a

the

largest

manpower force in

record 40,000 BIG M's in

'.

minute of the

has

so

much

day

and

night.

THE BIG M

bigness and luxury

�ax tCo:amlss\oner o�
eotrg �

cost

so

is the smash

little!

Why

satisfactory

0:

C�OHCEN Af NSDERSbON,

Ij"rmanent �etters adr":lstra��n oncilne estrt;
en�
thi:�� toa �ite ��d

couon�r.

����ance�I.r'�"�u��ntad�

ofn

..........
... Wt ..
.........

NEWf

wife.

scholastlc

work I .. maintained. and winners M rs, Adabell Lamb Sparks; three
sons, Buford Sparks of Savanof the awards ma
nah and Garnett and Kenneth
of
one
Statesboro;
Jeanette Lee of
daughter.
Allendale, S. C., six sisters, Mrs.
David
Mrs.
Leonard
Lamb,
Motes. Mrs. Robbie Lucas and
M .... Harris Turner. all of S.vannah. M .... Bent Wlnskle of
Moultrie and M.... Joe Dixon
of Statesboro' three brothers
Henry and Joe' Sparks of Savan:
nah and C.
Sparks of Tallahassee, Fla.. his father. Joe

.O.dl ....
of.. a robe dalal,
.ad wool-like rabrla
much 01 dI.l. ch.rm. Ov s.-- ""

_.,

Spa�ks

�'.

da,

adjudged

,

hereby

.

Mortuary
charge of arrangements.

..

-,/
j/ I

....

.it

..

8q uare

_.__._
,HATS CltINnoAICI
11'5 OUR FAVORITE I I USIlIT
,'OR souPS, MAIN DISHeS
AND DESSERISI
;'--

-.-----I-·h-'

I)OMIi,TO:J"

�

�et prlid"ege trnerak a�d
r:nt�� 1�°'8,"ra
�nd prlvireges :ra�ed��r i�I�I�

upe?r

1

�ME OF ,.d.) RIC�
'YOU SE'RVED LAST N;C,,;'?
IT WAS ;OTfNDERjWIOI,:: I : : '�"y
I WANTTOGE.T

bdi

-Phone 4-3234-"

.•

..

Laundry

0 n C OU rth OUII

was

-.-.

WHATWfS THE

boa.hl Ihe •• Tr,

Your Sanltone Cleaner

Savannah.

Smith-Tillman
In

fOa

Model

�.

Sparks of

,dr'a

I•• ...,.. SOPT.SET, ........
doaal now "'.I>b" ",blch kHPI tII_
lonl, '.blla •• lof. Ind lu.IlOUlu ..

0,,,,"",

Ifn

-

...

�'

"�,,

_

d"

.

.....
'--".J"_,

REN�pEh

II-':"_";;;;::=

•

Rupert

County'

II:!'����������������������!!:'I

•

SMITH

-

TILLMAN

MORTUARY

'?EVEWPMENT

-

Sixty-fou�

thelL:;

�I_�---

m�Q_�Mb�������_���-

_

�

_

County

appllc�tlOn

(3) Sixty (60) shares of stock
issued by Statesboro Provision
Company of the par value of
$100.00 per share.
(4) Seven shares of stock issued by Farmers' Cooperative
Union Warehouse Company of
Bulloch County of the par value
of $5.00 per share.
The undersigned reserves the
right to reject any and all bids

for leave to

�ell

the

followmg lands belongmg to
s.ld estate, for the purpese of
paying debts. an� for the pur-

CH00SE

pose

will

of

dlstrlbutl�n

and

.that

2 FINE HARRIS HOTELS

18.17 mil•• per ••Ilon

NEW YORK

iiINir.ri_�"'ni7._r.1r..Ii1"�irt
,

I

on

pa�. up?n saId apphcation

of

D�;crT;t�� of property

"""1'. tit. ,.. mil......pert..,
Ut. C.m.o c."'.r "'er ".""",,,,

to be

6y

sold:

Ute ."U.. , ... ,Ut 0' Ut. AI.....

.

_

.an�

I.. ,••• tit
......

11��g���,

.

North Am.rlc.'.

tou,,.•• t truclc runl

in my offIce m Statesboro. Geor
gla, at the February term. 1957.

All that
cerl!'m tract or par
cel of land. lYing
bemg In
that may not be satisfactory.
the
1209th
G.M. DIstrict of BulThis the 7th day of January,
loch County. Georgia. and front1957
E L PREETORIUS executor ing East on South Walnut Street
of the 'estate of Mrs. 'Mamle H. I� the City. of .Statesboro a
d,st.nce of fIfty-fIve and nl�e
Preetorius.
FRED T. LANIER and RO- tenths (55.9) feet, and running
-,;;::::=::...--==::.::===:=::!::==�-===:..:;;===
BERT S LANIER attorneys for b.ck between parallei lines a
1-3i-4tc (7) distance of one hundred fortysaid estate.
seven
feet, and bounded oj
SHERIFFS SALE
north by ands of Mrs. J. P.
Bulloch
and
GEORGIA,
County.
Boyd
Coley Boyd (this day
I will sell at public outcry to sold to Mrs. W. W. (Lorene)
the highest bidder, for cash. be- Nesmith; East by South Walnut
fore the courthouse door In Street; South by an alley, and
Statesboro. Georgia. on the first West by I.nds now or formerly
T�sday in February 1957, wlth- owned by. Mrs. Ella V. John
in the legal hours of sale, the son.
following described property
Also, aU that certain tract or
levied on under one certain me- parcei of land, lying and being
chanlc's fl fa Issued from the in the 1209th G.M. DistriCt of
City Court of Statesboro In Bulloch County. and in the City
favor of J. P. Redding against of Statesboro. and adjoining. the
Hose Hagin and levied on as the lot
the
described
above on

Mercury's 111'stOI'y I' s work'mg overtime
a Mel'c'
January alone'
Uly a mmu t e, every

success

not

Ute

"••• -I'or

H'''' ....'

4 •.......1 All .,.

erucic. Utet _".

turn'" ,.. top .cor •• 'or
".rform.n ... Md __,I
run

,,====�========�=======��

,of

twenty-six (26) feet, .nd

:Are Now

run-

.

.

VISIT

State and

of 1957 The reasoll?

stop in and

.

see

.

your

.

•

,

va l'
ue.

N ever before

East Main and Seibald Streets

-.-

Mercury dealer today?

DREAM-CAR DESIGN

television

hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday
evening, 8:00

Tax Returns

The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner

We Specialize in Loans
to

$1,500.00
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To Secure Your Homestead Ex-
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North Main St., Phone 4 5404
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the AAA_

New Task·FOrce 57 Chevrolet Tru.
Six heavily loaded Chevy
trucks ran aU the way up the
rugged Alcan Highway in less
than 45 hours! That's cutting
more than a fuU day off the
normal running time! They ran
right around the clock, stop
ping only to refuel.
But the important fact about
this run was that it proved new
Chevy trucks through and
through. The Alean Highway
is a supreme test of every truck
component. Engines had to

Proved

MARCH 31, 1957

Supervision of the Georgia Industrial

Station WTOC-TV, Channel II.

OZBURN-S'ORRIER FORD, Inc.

Your Return Must Be
Filed Before
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to 9:00.

..
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Don't miss the
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corporations.
WM. J. NEVILLE. Attorney accre dlt e d foresLry sc h 001 In the
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
eastern
h.lf of the
United
Mrs.
Arlene
C.
Brown. for petitioners.
States subject to approval of
guardian of Ronald Richard
the
JUDGEMENT CREATING
Brown, has applied to me for a
company's awards Commlttee.
CORPORATION
discharge from his guardianship
of Ronald Richard Brown, this
The foregoing petition ot Roy
To be eligible a candidate for
Is therefore to notity aU per- L. Smith. J. D. lanier Jr
and the
scholarships must be n Georsons concerned, to file their ob- Rupert
Parrish
to
obtain a
gla resident. a high school
jections. If any they have, on charter for a private corporaand "vitally Interested
graduate
or betore the fI ... t Monday in tion
under
the
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pursuing the
February, 1957 next, else Mrs. "PORTAL COMMUNITY DEp�.fesslon of
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a career.
Arline C. Brown will be dls- VELOPMENT CORPORATION," orestry
He must have been outstand-.
charged trom her guardianship having been presented to the
as applied for. R. P. MIKELL, court and duly examined. and it Ing In his
high school scholastic
1-31-4tc. (15). IN. appearing that same Is leglti- work. and have
ordinary.
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The Tax Books Of

High

mechanical aptitude, ability to meet and deal with all

cation is

election held late In December
for the office 01 Bulloch County
the
Tax Commlasloner.
the
He wa. burled in the East Side
on a
school Cemetery here following funeral

vannah.

TAX NOTICE

parts handling, hardware

control

tuitions and
Sparks .age 56,
are
being awarded died on Thursday morning,
again this year by Union Bag»
after
a long Illness.
January 10,
Camp Paper Corporation, large
He was a candidate In the special
pulp and paper concern In Saexpenses,
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consideration and for possible future advancement.
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notlfrall persons months' support out of the �orperation Is that of securing
Bank' of the
concerned that Leland Riggs, as Estate of E. C. Hendrix and mdustrles,
manuprocuring
par value of $25.00 per share.
administrator
of the e�tate of
(2) Eighty (80) shares of stock
issued by Sea Island Bank of Mrs. Wyley W. NesmIth. dethe par value of' $50.00 per ceased, has filed with me an
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e
t
e
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GEORGIA,
guardJan of
Improvements iocated' thereon
Ivy Ande ... on. guard an ot and furniture and fixtures used said Incompetent, should not
Perry Lee Anderson. has applied In connection with said apart- resign and said nominee be apIn his
to me for a discharge from his ment
building, and being 10- pointed the 7th place.of
day
January,
guar!llanshlp of Perry Lee An- cated between Price and Haberderson, this Is therefore to sham Streets, commencing _at a
Intention of the laws ot this tlvltles. He
must
not
ADMINISTRATION
have
ourt 0
tates oro,
ge
y
notify all persons concerned, to pelnt on the south Ide of Duff J u d'
state. and th.t aU requirements matr I cu I at
ed at a junior college
file their objections, If any they Street
presiding because of the dls- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
of the law have been complied
55 feet
W. P. Clifton having in proper
have on or before the first Mon th I t
qualification of the Ordinary of
with It is hereby ordered and or school above high school
tI
f th
t
said county.-1-31-4tc (12). RPM. form
to
me
for
applied
day 'In February, next else
th.t said petition be level.
a
of
will be discharged from hi.
Two of the three grants will
and Is hereby granted and that
Southern line of
0
PUBLIC SALE
guardianship as applied for. F. I. fronting South on East
a corporation Is
cre.ted be awarded to F.F.A. members
0f
WILLIAMS. Ordinary. 1-31-4tp. Street a width ot 47.75 feet. N i ce:
under the aforesaid name for a and/or 4-H Club members,
proall
FIW (4).
t tid
the Eastern boundary line being
term of thirty-five years, with vlded these
applicants meet the
in
singu �r the next of kin of
of
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO Irregular in shape Is 107.95 feet trom L. F. Neville to
requirements. The awards will
Zet- Henry Elton Clltton to be and
the
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s
ere
Northern boundary line terower
long.
y be made
INTRODUCE LOCAL
dated Juiy 30
1946 appear at my oftice within the
Irrespective of the
LEGISLATION
and recorded in Book '167 at time allowed by iaw, and show
youth group to which the applle
5
Notice Is hereby given that
177 In the office of the cause, if any they can, why
Page
cant
belongs.
petition .nd all such others as
there will be introduced at the
y de- Clerk of Bulloch
Superior Court permanent administration should are now or may hereafter be
The third scholarship will go
in
e
at 0
Janu.ry 1957 Session of the sc
ther. will be soid at public out- not be granted to W. P. Clifton
granted to like corporations by to a Georgia resident not necesereGenorai Assembiy ot Georgia, a prope rt y an d y re erence
on
the
Clifton
Elton
before
the
courthouse
door
Henry
cry
th e I aws 0 f G eorg I a. Thi s J anu- sar II y a mem be r 0 t 4- H or F .FA
bill to change the compensation to Is incorporated in this de- in Statesboro,
Georgia, on the estate. This 7th day of January,
15, 1957.
ot the Solicitor Generai ot the scription. This January 7, 1957. ti ... t
Deadline for receiving appllcaTueaday in February, 1957. 1957. R. M. MIKELL, Ordinary. aryJ.
R. P. MIKELL. Ordlitary, BulL.
Judge tion. Is March 15 of this year.
Judicial
between the legal hou ... of sale, 1-31-4tc. (17). RSL.
Ogeechee
Circuit; and
S
I
C ourt. Bu oc C ounty,
for other purposes This 1st day loch County, Georgia.
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Complete d�t.lls regarding the
G eorg a.
1-3I-4tc. (9) LGL. for
of
January, 1957. WALTON
cash, the ·property described PETITION TO INCORPORATE
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application
In office January 15. scholarships
USHER. 1-24-3tc. WU (5).
In said instrument, being a lot GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
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announced this week th.t Tom
Brown. son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Brown Sr., ot Vista Circle In
Statesboro had been named to
direct activIties at the East Side
Center located on U. S. 80. He
has
as a volunteer In the
Program for the past
whIle
year
attending Georgia
Teachers College where he Is a
junior. Mr. Brown fills a posi-
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crop cerned. Income from It last year
was

appraisers duiy appointed to set facturing plants and other bUlisame having filed their ness
establlshmenla In Portal
persons concerned and the Portai Community of
are
hereby required ·to show Bulloch County, the erection ot
or' buildings In connection with the
cause
Court
betore
the
Ordinary of said county on the foregoing to be lelled or lold
first Monday In February, 1957 tor the use of such Industries.
why .aid application should not and In general engage In any
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Levy made by Harold Howell, Mrs. W. w. Woodcock.
be granted. Thl. 9th day of kind of business or enterprise
TO WHOM IT MAY CON- Sheriff. and turned over to me
Also. all that certain tract or January, 1957. R. P. MIKELL, that will aid In carrying out the
ot land, lying and being
'CERN: J. Cari Rocker, having tor advertisement and sale in
1-3I-<1tc. (14). LGL. general purpose of the corporaOrdinary.
n the 1209th G.M. District ot
applied for guardianship of the terms ot the law.
tlon.
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person and property of June
This, the 1st day 01 January, Bulloch County, Georgia, and
4. The amount of capital with
In
the
of
Phyllis Miller, minor child of 1957.
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Statesboro. frontwhich the corporation will beHAROLD
'HOWELL.
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oun :y.
Mrs. Hester N. Reese, last of Sherlft
1-31-<1tc (8) GMJ Ing East on Walnut Street a
business Is $1,000.00. all paid
gin
Mrs. Eleanor H. Stubbs having
distance 01 approXimately 30
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feet, and running back between In proper torm applied to me divided into shares of the
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be heard at my office at 10
es a distance of apvalue of twenty-five dollars per
e
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o'clock a. m. on the first Monprox matelY
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all
bounded North by lands of Fred E. B. Stubbs, late ot said county,
day In February, 1957. Thi. 15th concerned thatnotify
creasing same from time to time
Mrs. H. rrsons
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of December 1956 F I WIL·
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a
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Cone Jr. Dr. Bird
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on
"What
We
Expect the
Schools to Do for Our Children."
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The P.T.A. of Sallie Zetterower
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attend

Zetterower PTA

softball which will be featured
In the spring and summer proII
II
d
She. rouse.
of
formerly
gram.
grandchil- Columbus. and Mrs. Fay
• • •
Brooklet. Is the son of Mrs.
McElveen. of Savannah, spent several days J.
Statesboro
Recreatton Program
N. Shearouse.
TWEEN TEEN SETS DATE
retired physician, met at the here because of the Illness of
their
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lanier this week as
began
FOR SPRING FORMAL
McElveen home the past Sun- their father, W. L. Beasley. He
and Miss Jane Lanier spent last study of Community Recreation
Members of the Tween Teen
day to celebrate his eightieth is now improving.
under the supervision of
Saturday in Savannah.
Club at their regular meeting
Recreation Departlast week set the date for the
Mrs. McElveen have
Mrs. R. A. Tyson is a patient
News has
received here
Annual Spring Formal. February
lived In tbls community pracstudents are members of
in the Bulloch County Hospital, of the serious
Illness of Elder
15 will feature the most popular
tlcally all of their lives. He was
a class in the Health and
a heart attack. She Is J.
Physi- annual teen dance of the
following
Shelton Mikell. at his home
a practicing physician here for
year at
cal
Education
of
Dept.
now
Georgia the Recreation Center on
MlamL
Elder
Mikell
a
Is
until
his
Fair
more than fifty years,
Teachers College where they are
•
ormer principal of the BrookRoad.
retirement a few months ago,
a course
takln
in Commu It
let
SOUTHEAST
BULLOCH
School
and pastor of
Members nt the regular meetHigh
At. the noon hour a lovely dlnunder the
P.T.A. TO MEET
the Brooklet Primitive Baptist
Ing this week began balloting on
ncr-turkey with all the trlmof Coach J I Clement
The January meeting of the Church.
the Club
Sweetheart around
mings-was served. The centerThe
Slud�
are
•
•
•
'gne d to
P arcn t TCBC h er A SSOCIO tlo n of
hi C h th
the me for th e d ance
piece for the table was a beaunil phases of the program where \Y,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ball and
will be.. developed. The highlight
cake
tiful
topped with the Southeast Bulloch High School
and observe acwill meet this afternoon (Thurs- two daughters of Baltimore. Md., they supervise
of the dance will come when the
numeral "80."
lIvltles in progress. Assignments
Sweetheart will be crowned by
Those present were Mr. and day). In the _school library, Mrs. spent last weekend with Mr include sorts scout actt Itle
Inst years witmer, Miss Bonnie
Mrs. Foy Wtlson, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Veal, president, will con- and Mrs, L.·S, Lee.
teen
In
duct
Mrs.
the
The
Willie
of
Savanprogram.
Dekle of Register. Georgia.
meeting.
Earl McElveen. Misses G.il and
Cheeley
vision
office'
and
on
for noh visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester
The dance will be a record
"Building
Ellen McElveen of Statesboro, based
r
t' 't
ph
dance
club
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hardman, Emergencies," will be
by.
V?lC. and will fea·
given in the
Mrs
Roland
Mrs.
Gear
of
Savannah
by
Blfly
WrIttcn
ture
and
Sea·
Stalling,
Miss Sally Hardman.
..
course which is recognized as
m�ltations and
d.nce cards. Lasting from 8 to
born H.rdman of Covington. Mr. J. E. Strickland and Mrs. May. spent last weekend with his one of the
ost popul. c
e
be parents, Mr. anB Mrs. W. E
J I p.m., the dance will be for·
Rnd Mrs. J. M. McElveen, Don· The social committee
in the
p
Mrs. A. J. Knight, Mrs. Walton Gear.
mal. At II p.m. sandwiches and
na, Ann and James McElveen
ram
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock of Sa- g.
iced
chocolate
milk will
• • •
be
of S.vann.h, and Miss Louise NeSmith. Mrs. Alvin Gerrald.
Mrs.
W.
vannah
C.
Mrs.
visited
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Champs of

prove their power up high
and through
washouts. Frames and suspen
sions Hexed their muscles over
axle-deep ruts and miles of
pounding gravel. "And not a
single truck turned back or
dropped out due to mechanical
failure," states the official AAA
report of the test. Every model
proved its over-all economy by
its ironclad ability to stay on
the job! Stop by; we'll talk
about it.
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economy,pro.'" AI..... C""mp.' Sbort-stroke va's IInI
standard in all beavyweight truck models and in many
of the middleweigbts. They're loaded with modem
features and built � take ill

Highway

weight class!
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Franklin Chevrolet
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Pittman Park

Methodists

to

build new church

Friday

noon

FOR RENT

Two bedroom fur
n!shed apartment South Col
St Rent $45 per month
HILL I: OLLIFF

lege

Pbone 4-3531

FOR

SALE
Excellent com
merelal property on U S 301

South

-

Close to colle;
HILL & OLUI �
Phone 430JI

Only $6,500 Buys
Lovely Home

Small

Monthly Payments

DIAL 4-2134 FOR
APPOINTMENT

C,lifornia's superb tailoring plus
THE LOOK

O�

LINEN I

Stay·crI.p, ne-wrlnkle llnen
rayon tailored with

makor

now

weavo

.oftnossl Dress

throat and hlpline
flattorlng to evory figure typel
that s
Every .tylo machine washable
.0

C. Frank Fan IJr.

accent. at

vory

welcome newsl Now

INCOME TAX RETURNS

see

the low,

budget happy price Can't beat thaI

JAYCEES HERE ATTEND

10?p�

DEDICATION OF STATE

HEADQUARTERS
Lewell Akins president of

Junior Chamber or
Commerce and a group of local
Jaycees took part In the dedlea

California know howl
-32 Saibald Street-

non ceremonies of the new
cee

Phone 4·2731
For

-

Office Hours 8 30 to 6 00 P
After 600 P
CALL 4·2761

Appointment

tne

Statesboro

m

m

SHO' aUK'S for "Hlr selldlonl, "Hlr
BUY IUK'S for clfllfled "Her ,alutl'

buys.

at

WILLIAM C CROMLEY JR. named Bulloch County s y
oung
Farmer of 1956 at left Is shown here recervtng the bronze
plaque
for the honor from Lewell Akins
right president of the States
boro JUnior Chamber of Commerce In
special ceremonies at the

Country

Club

on

Tuesday evening January

22

Photo
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state

Perry
with

Jay
headquarters building
last Sunday Go

Ga

Mr

Akins

were

Charlie Robbons Ed Ablcromble
Dean Baxter and Wilton Ire
land
Lieut
Governor Ernest
Vandiver was the speaker at the

by Dobbs dedication

